
 

 

Our Vision 
Inspired by Jesus’ promise in the Bible (John 10:10) “that they shall have life;  
life in all its fullness”, we provide a caring learning community to enable  
everyone to live happy, fulfilling lives and make positive contributions to our 
world.  Our vision for St Bart’s is to be an excellent school where outstanding 
practice, personalised learning, social development and spiritual growth are 
nurtured through a rich and dynamic curriculum which inspires every child  
to achieve success. 

 

 
 
 
 

 
Friday 1st April 2022 
 
Dear Parents and Carers, 

 
I have been at St Bart's school since 19 April 2006 when I joined as a member of the senior leadership team and 
a year 3 class teacher.  In those days I had the rather challenging task of leading two core subjects - English and 
Maths at a time when the Department for Education introduced new national frameworks in both subjects.  The 
school grew from strength to strength over the years and in 2010, was awarded the outstanding badge by 
Ofsted.  Soon after this, in September 2011, I was appointed as Acting Headteacher following the departure of 
my predecessor, Paul Beach who moved to Singapore with his young family.  Although there were times when I 
felt I had jumped in at the deep end, I grew to love leading the school and was delighted to be appointed as the 
substantive Headteacher in February 2012.  Shortly after this, the school went through an expansion programme 
to cater for the increase in pupil numbers in the Haslemere area and we found ourselves with 420 children on 
roll as a 2 form-entry all-through primary school.  We had new teaching spaces, an enlarged hall and many 
exciting technological upgrades to support the change in size and provision.  Since 2013, I have led the school 
through three very successful Ofsted inspections and an equally successful statutory inspection of Anglican and 
Methodist schools.    
 
I was brought up in Haslemere so leading a school in my home town has always been very special to me.  I have 
enjoyed joining in with community events from the Fringe Festival to the Haslemere Scarecrows, Hogs, Hens etc 
as well as carol singing for the elderly and cooking at the Haslemere Festival.  St Bart's is such an excellent school 
and the hard-working staff and wonderful children achieve well in all areas from reading, writing and 
mathematics to sport and music.  My favourite memory will always be working with the school choir and CRC 
Records to record and release our own album of 17 songs - Pop or Not (a reimagination of a collection of songs 
by Whyte Horses) which we also performed at the Barbican and the Royal Festival Hall. 
 
It is with mixed emotions that I will be saying farewell to St Bart's today and joining the Edward Bryant School in 
Bognor Regis which is just down the road from our new family home in Chichester.  I will never forget the 
wonderful children, families, staff, governors and local people of Haslemere I have had the good fortune to meet 
and engage with over the last sixteen years. 

 
COLLECTIVE WORSHIP 
In Collective Worship this week we have been celebrating Holy Week in preparation for Easter. On Monday we 
celebrated Palm Sunday by holding our own service in the playground and parading with our palm crosses while 
singing 'Hosanna'. On Tuesday each class took part in a 'Good Friday' prayer station where we all stapled strips 
of red ribbon to a giant cross, as seen at the front of school. Finally on Wednesday the Reverend Chris held a 
whole school service putting all the pieces of the Easter story together with a celebration of 'The Stations of the 
Cross' including artwork from the children. A fantastic way to celebrate our final week together before the 
Easter holidays! After the Easter break we return to our value 'Believe', linked to courage and how we should 
step out of our comfort zones. Maybe over the holidays you could try something new and try stepping out of 
your comfort zone! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
EYFS  
Wow- we can’t believe that we are at the end of our second term already! The children have been amazing 
and we are so proud of all of them. They have worked exceptionally hard on their phonics and reading. We 
have been looking at signs of spring and have been exploring eggs and all things Easter. Thanks to the POBs 
for our fantastic treat box which we thoroughly enjoyed! We hope you all have a relaxing break.  
 
 
KS1 
Year 1 have had a super end to the term with all things Easter – art, craft, Easter maths, writing the Easter 

story and even sewing!  We are very much looking forward to starting our new topic “Big Lights, Big City” 

when we return.  For Year 2 this has been an extremely busy week, designing and making Easter gardens, 

finishing our special letters about our sponsored run and taking them home to parents, learning about 

fractions, practising our songs, and finally finishing our 'healthy me' topic in PSHCE,  making healthy snacks 

to share with each other. We are still buzzing from our music concert and special lessons on beats, rhythm 

and composition. Saying goodbye to Mr Beckerson has been very hard as we love him and will miss him. 

We want to thank him for everything he has given us and wish him lots of luck and happiness. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LKS2  

This week, your child should have brought letters home to enable  
them to start becoming times tables rock stars - we hope that  
they have enjoyed completing their maths homework by using  
this resource.  In school we have started the daily challenges  
alongside our new maths topic of fractions and decimals.  
In year 3, the children have used all of their predator knowledge  
to create their 'Ultimate Predator' and they have written  
speeches explaining what makes their predator the very best.   
Sketching skills have also been developed this week, with the  
children looking closely at shape and producing pictures of  
birds of prey. In year 4, the children have taken on the innovate challenge for their topic ‘I am Warrior’ by 
applying to Emperor Claudius to become soldiers in the Roman Army. They have learned about life in the 
Roman Army and then used their knowledge of Roman weapons, including artillery, to plan an attack on a 
Celtic hillfort. They also learned about the different battle formations and then used the shields they had 
previously made to take part in battle formation practice. This week they have considered the legacy of the 
Roman occupation of Britain and the many things we gained from it before deciding which were the most 
important.  

 
 
UKS2 
Year 5 have been enjoying writing mystery stories set in an Egyptian tomb. In maths, we have been learning 
about decimals, fractions and percentages. We have also created a page from the Book of the Dead and 
used microbits to make Egyptian hieroglyphics in computing. Year 6 have been writing a descriptive piece 
about an imagined sporting or artistic performance in front of thousands of people. We have been learning 
about Statistics in maths; ask your child how a pie chart works! We have also been creating pieces of Pop 
Art in the style of Roy Lichtenstein. 
 
 
 



 
COOKERY AT ST BART’S 
Year 3 Cookery Club enjoyed melting chocolate for a delicious Mothering Sunday surprise treat, tasting the 
chocolate first!  Year 3 Cookery Club also baked and decorated spiced Easter biscuits this week. 
Year 3 USA class had a Pietastic time making Predator Pies and thinking about the food chains involved. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SPORTY ST BART’S 
Cricket 
Year 1 and red base cricket taster day from Grayshott Cricket Club. 
We have been lucky enough to take part in a taster morning run by  
Grayshott Cricke5 club. Although it was a cold morning, the children  
excelled in improving their skills while having lots of fun. Please see  
the attached flyer if you would like to sign your child up. Blue Base  
and year 2 will be having their sessions after Easter. 
 
Netball 
We have had a very busy few weeks with our year 5 and 6 netball  
teams playing a friendly against Grayswood Primary School. The  
sun shone and there was a fabulous atmosphere. All the teams  
played really well, we won one game but unfortunately we were  
beaten in the others. Many thanks to Mrs Curry, Miss Lawrence and  
Mrs Stanley for organising this event and for their weekly commitment  
this year to developing the team.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WORLD DOWN SYNDROME DAY 
Thank you all for your support on Monday the 21st of March,  
when the school recognised World Down Syndrome Day. It was  
lovely to see all of the children in their brightly coloured or odd  
socks. The children learned more about Down's Syndrome  
through stories in their classes and there was a sunny sunflower  
sale held after school, organised by Mrs Harrison, which raised  
£213.70 for the charity ‘Positive About Down Syndrome’.  
Thank you and please do share photographs of the sunflowers  
with the school.  
 
 
 



 
UNICEF UKRAINIAN APPEAL  
Thank you to all the support families have given in the past two weeks to help the children fundraise for the 
UNICEF Ukraine appeal.  It has been wonderful to see how empowered the children were to raise money 
for those less fortunate than themselves.  It was great to see the school dressed in bright clothes last 
Tuesday and the mufti money itself raised £268.02 for the appeal.  In addition, the children of Malaysia 
class chose to generate additional funds by holding a lunchtime sale on the KS2 playground.  This was a hive 
of activity with the cake stall and the 'throw a wet sponge at the boys' proving to be the most popular with 
the longest queues!  After the buzz of Tuesday Miss Jenner enjoyed a more peaceful Wednesday when 
Malaysia class carried out a sponsored silence from 8.45am-3.15pm.  Both the playground sale and the 
sponsored silence days have resulted in a very impressive class contribution of £1,815.91 to the appeal 
which together with the mufti money will now be donated.  Thank you once again for all of your support as 
families.  Our school has donated a grand total of £2,118.93 and we thank you for generous support! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ST BARTHOLOMEW’S SCHOOL CHARITY FUND 
All our all our donors were sent their impact letter via email recently.  If you currently donate to the charity 
fund and have not received yours, you may have set up your giving to appear as anonymous.  If you think 
this might be the case please do get in touch and we'll be happy to help you resolve the issue so we can 
thank you and keep you updated with the impact your donation is making to the school.  We need support 
from as many parents as possible to continue our success and all donations are greatly appreciated.  If you 
would like to donate to the Trust Fund please visit our ‘Just Giving’ page to set up a monthly donation 
which aims to raise the funds we need to maintain and improve our existing infrastructure and capital 
improvements to our building.  Please click to donate DONATE HERE .   

 
OUR PROPOSED ALLOTMENT GARDEN AREA NEEDS YOUR HELP! 
If you, or a member of the local community, has a passion for allotments and would like to get involved as a 
regular volunteer for the benefit of the pupils at the school please get in touch with Jackie Chiodaroli 
(jchiodaroli@stbartholomews.surrey.sch.uk).  We are looking to start our new allotment area next term 
and require some initial help with the design and layout of the current disused area.  The allotment area 
(which will be formed by a POB’s working party) will then require ongoing maintenance and upkeep 
throughout the year and will also come with the opportunity to work with the children so that they get to 
enjoy and learn from the space created.  We would naturally love to hear from you if this is something you 
can feel you can support our school with.   
 
SCHOOL UNIFORM - SUMMER DRESSES  
Our local uniform suppliers Clova in Weyhill now have school dresses in stock  
ready for the summer! They are currently offering 10% discount if  
purchased before Good Friday.   
 
HASLEMERE FOOD BANK 
Thank you SO MUCH for your donations, they benefit a great part of our community. This month we will be 
pleased to receive donations of; Long Life Milk, Tinned Fish, Packs of Oats (500g) and Gluten-Free items. 
Any ordinary, everyday items in modest-sized packs will be gratefully received. We have considerable 
supplies of dried pasta, biscuits and soup so don't need any more at the moment. Thank you for your 
support. 
 
 
 

https://www.justgiving.com/stbartholomewsfund
mailto:jchiodaroli@stbartholomews.surrey.sch.uk


 
LUNCHES 
There’s a choice of main or vegetarian meals and you can make your choice using the following codes:  
M=Main   V=Vegetarian.  The menu is a 3 week rolling menu and is emailed on a weekly basis.  
Please make your choices before Monday morning for the week in order for accurate numbers to be 
passed to the kitchen.  For pupils in Early Years, Year 1 and Year 2, we would kindly remind you that 
lunches should be booked through your Scopay account in advance. There is no charge for the lunch, but 
numbers are required by the catering staff to enable them to make their orders.  Years 3-6 should also be 
booked and paid for IN ADVANCE, the cost of lunches are £2.45 per day, £12.25 per week and should be 
made in advance through your Scopay account. Thank you.  
 
Please note; the menu is occasionally subject to change, particularly if a new term begins mid-week, or 
when certain food items are not delivered. Whenever possible we will endeavor to inform you in advance of 
such changes. 
 
Yours faithfully,  

 
 
Charles Beckerson 
HEAD TEACHER 


